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BARTHOLINSBQDY FOUND-

IN A CORN FIELD IN IOWA

Murderer of His Mother and Sweetheart Sought

Death and Thus Cheated the HangmanI-

n His Pocket Was Found a Letter Confessing His Awful Crime and

Declaring That He Alone Was Responsible

C

4
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iIIICAQO Sept 6 The body of a
miwi Uwaght to b William Bar
th ita accused of the murder of

hfe mother and sweetheart in Chicago
a month ago was found in a field near
Lowtker Ia 960 miles from Chicago
H had been shot in the head and a
pistol tar nearby-

In the mans pocket was a letter con
fMcfnff to murder of two women
la Chicago and one signed Minnie
Mitchell name of Barthollns
Murdered fleiMco Nothing was said
if the death of his mother Mrs Anna
Bartbolln whom bQdy was found In
the b raent of residence In Chl
eego three weeks after the son fled

Body Recognized-

The body was removed to Rfceville
where It was recognized as that of a
man who had been In the vicinity for-
M tne time A number of persons who
bad talked with him recalled that he
bad given the name of William To
others he had said he was William
Bosooe At the hoto ho had regis
tered as William Edwards He dis-
appeared a week ago today and it is
presumed that It was then that he took

life In despair of eltttlng the police
and In terror of being captured

The town authorities once noted
the resemblance the body bore to the
description ot the fugitive It
was then that a more eyeful examln
atoln was made and the note confessing
the murders was found The town au
thorUies burled the body but It will be
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ASHINGTON G lt Is

yy learned at the state department-
that Mr Irishman United

States minister at Constantinople
Dnaliy has reached a most satisfactory
understanding with the Porte as to the
complicated and delicate questions
which have been the subject of nego-
tiations between thd government of the
United States and Turkey for several
years Consequently his service has
been extremely satisfactory to the de-
partment He has concluded

thin phase of his work and hall
been granted leave of absence-

It appears that the principal dlOlcul

Sept
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exhumed to remove doubt as to
the Identity of the suicide

LetterWas Signed
Barthollns note referred to the two

murders and declared that no one ex-
cept himself was concerned In the com-
mission of the crime The note filled
one and a quarter pages of letter paper
and was signed Vm Bartholin

Other letters found on the body were
written two years ago and were signed
M M The initials are supposed to

stand for Minnie Mitchell The body it
self furnishes several points which are
similar to those m the amended police
description of Bartholin Issued Aug
13 Chief of these is the upper false
teeth

Marks of Identification
who bandied the body

found in Iowa said tonight that the
upper teeth were false and sot in a

plate As to whether there were
two gold crowned teeth In the body
another means of Identifying BarthoHn

the undertaker could not remember
It was apparent had oc-
curred several days ago and to this
fact Is due the obliteration of some of
the points relied on for a full identifi-
cation

Unable to receive any official Infor-
mation from Rlcevllle Chief ONeill
tonight sent two officers who were per-
sonally acquainted with to
the scene to establish his Identity They
were accompanied by Robert Mitchell
brother of the murdered girl
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ABDUL HAMID CAME TO TIME

Minister Leishman at Constantinople Has Reached an Understand-

ing With the Porte and Has Been Granted Leave

of Absence From His Post

¬

ty experienced by Mr Leischman was
due to the Impossibility of finding any
Turkish officials with whom he might-
do business properly authorized He
would enter Into an arrangement with
one or another of them and this ar-
rangement would be disavowed by the
grand vizier After several experi-
ences of this kind Mr Leishman came
Into personal communication with the
sultan himself and the latter upon
hearing of the manner In which the
minister had been obstructed In his
work Isued a summary order that all
of the arrangements entered into by
him with the subordinate officials
should be carried out In good faith
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PENITENTIARY SCANDAL CONTINUES-

TO SET TONGUES WAGGING IN IDAHO

SjKwkl to The Herald
Qfttee Ids Sept is consld

eraW wicrecy maintained respecting
the asuct cantants of the affidavit
made tnr the Kensler woman in connec
tlen with recent penitentiary scan
dl Per reasons best known to them
s lve the officiAls have so far kept
back a part of the declarations made
in the document It wilt have to be
produced at the hearing next Tuesday
and there will undoubtedly be one of
th largest audiences yet seen in the

court rooms that is if the public
i not debarred There is for that
matter an effort being made by War-
den Arney and his friends to suppress
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AMERICAN GENERALS PRESENTED-

TO EMPEROR WILLIAM OF GERMANY

BRLIN 6 Major Generals

Corbtn and Young and Brigadier
General Wood wore presented to

Btnpervr William today at the Mark
ondorf parade field near Frankforton
tMOder after the parade was fin-

ished General Corbln was presented
llfat TIRe emperor welcomed him most
cordNiHy Among his majestys first
words were hearty thanks for the at
tahtkmti shown to Prince Henry during
the letters visit to the United States
After further conversation Emperor
William presented General Corbin to
Um empress While General Corbin
wee with her majesty the

Amerleans were presented to the
whole scene was Im

l we v

British Presented First
Additional was added to the

ocwta by the preeenco of Lord Rob
ore Mr Broderick the British sec
r M for war and a party In
britttant British uniforms who had

NO SIGN OF A BREAK

IN THE COAL FIELDS

WMktobarr Pa Sept the
JIM f the seventeenth week of the
nrtntrs strike both skies to the con
teE say they are satisfied with the
Bltuatton The operators state that the
output ot coal this week was greater
than any other since the strike
Nsn strikers on the other
haM avert through their officers that
the trotts of the big companies to
MMnt mtalng have a signal fail-
ure

At Btrike headquarters it is admitted
that th vah ries are turning out a-

rt ln amount of coal but it is as
MWtwi that the total output is only a
drop In the bucket President Mitchell
ww tonight that the miners were just
w determined as ever and that all talk
X them gelDS back to work was with-
out foundatlen

MINERS RESUME WORK
Bramwell Va Sept 6 About a

thousand more striking miners re
earned in the Norfolk
Western mines making a total of 2500
to resume since yesterday morning
Businees in this region will be fully
returned by Monday

Expert Launderers
of shirts collars cuffs flannels blan
kets and lace curtains The only

TROY LAUNDRV
166 Main street
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the whole matter but up to date the
movement does not appear to have
gained much success

One rumor has It that the woman
alleges in affidavit that her part-
ner in guilt was a convict named Al
bert Roberts who was sent up from

forgery Roberts term was four years
His time has now nearly expired mak
ing the usual allowance for good be-

havior She says according tn this re
port that he associated with him In
the wardens kitchen This rumor
however is accepted by some with a
few grains of salt Next Tuesday will
tell the tale
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been presented before the American
generals Emperor William invited nil
the American generals with their
aides and Lieutenant Colonel John B
Kerr the United States military at
tache at Berlin to dine with him at
the new palace Monday
night

Prince Henry Present
On the special train going to Frank

fortcntheOder Was Prince Henry
who came up especially from Hamburg
for the parade In th royal Waiting
room at the Frlederlchstrasse station
the American party was presented-
to him Prince Henry conversed with
the Americans all the way to Frank
fortontheOder speaking enthusias-
tically of his American trip and the
friends he had made in the United
States He expressed his purpose to
visit tho United States again after his
naval service is completed but more
privately than on the occasion of his
former visit so as to have a better
opportunity to study the country and
Its people

EXTENSIVE CAVE IN IN

PENNSYLVANIA MINE

Wilkesbarre Pa Sept cave ln
covering twenty acres over the Payne
mine at Dorranceton took place this
evening and caused great excitement
The caveIn affects some valuable prop-
erty in Wyoming street the founda-
tions of some of the mansions In this
thoroughfare hajrlng cracked badly
Large fissures also are to be seen in
the roadway A further cavein Is ex-

pected and a number of men have been
placed on guard to give the alarm
should the earth sink still further

The cavein Is due it is said to the
fact that water accumulated in the
workings while it was Idle and rotted
the timbers causing the roof in many
places to fall in Pillars also have
givafl way and this weakened the sur-
face

AMERICAN MEMBERS

HAD NO DIFFICULTY

London Sopt 6 Frank A of
New who attended the Ostend
Commercial congress In to a
telegram of the Associated Press anent
the alleged rhdrawal of the American
delegates froi the congress telegraphs
from the steamer Umbrla on
started homeward from Liverpool today
as follows

Absolutely no truth in the statement
1 of not the slightest foundation

Slimed
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GREAT CROWDS

LINED THE WAY

President Roosevelt Passed
Through Four States

LONG SPEECH AT WHEELING-

THE PARTY IS DUE IN CHATTA-

NOOGA THIS MORNING

KY Sept 6 Presi
and party today
the states of West

Virginia Ohio Kentucky and Tennes
see The receptions during the day In
West Virginia arid Ohio were enthusi-
astic but uneventful and It was night-
fall when Kentucky was reached All
were asleep before they crossed Into
Tennessee Stops were made today at
Graftori Wheeling Benwood Cam-

bridge ZanesVlHe Newark Columbus
Washington Court House Wilmington
Midland City Cincinnati Lexington
and Somerset-

At Wheeling the president made the
only formal speech of the day treating
of the trusts and general Industrial
condlUons At Cambridge some one In
the crowd held up a large picture of
McKInley and called attention to the
anniversary of the tragedy at Buffalo
one year ago This incident was looked-
on by all with disfavor

At Columbus the president paid a
touching tribute to McKInley and at
all other places during the rest of the
day especially at Cincinnati anSI Lex-
ington He refused to respond at any
length to the calls of the crowds at the
depots

The special train is due in Chat-
tanooga at 830 tomorrow morning A
slow schedule has been arranged for It

THEY NEED WATER

Well Known Ecclesiastic Sends a

Remarkable Petition to

the Pope

London Sept 6 According to the
Daily Chronlcles Rome correspondent
a well known ecclesiastic has forward-
ed a remarkable petition to the pope

In the Interests of civilized society
and the honor of religion In Italy he
begs the pontiff to grant plenary In-
dulgence to all the priests or monks
who shall wash themselves dailY with
extra partial indulgence to those shav
ing regularly at least three limes a
week during a specific period

Students belonging to the Teutonic
and AngloSaxon colleges at Rome
continues the correspondent are
easily recognizable by their general
neatness and cleanliness but in the
Italian seminaries and monastic novit-
iates the traditional sanctity of dirt
still holds sway In most of them
Soap hair brushes and looking glasses-
am worldly luxuries excluded by rule
and the clerics emerging therefrom
perpetuate the tradition The pope on
occasion has evinced annoyance at the
unkempt condition of monks who have
come in close contact with his august
person Visitors to Italy will heartily
welcome the Innovation

CAMPAIGN IN MAINE

CLOSED LAST NIGHT

Portland Ore Sept 6 At the close
of the state and congressional cam
paign tonight the Republican leaders
assert that they will reelect John F
Hill on Monday by about 16000 plural-
ity Two years ago Governor Hills
plurality was 33000 but at that time
there was much more Interest in the
contest than now and it was the year
of the presidential election-

It Is generally conceded that all four
of the Republican congressmen will be
reelected The legislature as usual
will be easily Republican although the
Democrats expect to make gains in
both branches

The principal Interest centers in the
four counties the issue is en
forcement of the prohibition law

CHURCH PEOPLE MIX

UP WITH SALOON MAN

Kansas City Mo Sept 6 A dozen men
of them members of the Taylor

Methodist church swooped down on a
joint in Kansas City Kan tonight and
tried to serve warrant issued by a Jus-

tice of the peace on the proprietor An
drew Mathney ho
and several Customers tried to put the
church people out In a tussle that en-

sued a cooper was
shot through the hand and shoulder and
was stabbed and Deputy Constable Gaw
was struck on the head and severely in
jured Other members the
went to the assistance of their compan-
ions when the fight started but all
when the firing began

Finally Mathney barred the doors cap
turing three of the church party and
holding them prisoners until tho
arrived

GENERAL OREILLY

HAS REACHED THE TOP

Washington Sept 6 Brigadier Gen-

eral William H Forwood surgeon gen-

eral of the army today retired under
the age llmjt Be will be succeeded
Monday by Brigadier General Robert
M OKelily

General OReilly was recently In
charge of the medical department corps
of the department of California and
was the official White House physician
during the two terms of President
Cleveland

CLOUDBURST IN TEXAS

El Paso Tex Sept cloud
burst afternoon delayed
street absolutely for an
hour Water ran In the streets a

+ foot deep in many places The
fiercest hailstorm ever known on f-

f the border accompanied the rain f-

f Hall was two inches in depth
f in many so rapidly did It

fall The rain and hall was accom
panied by a sandstorm the

+ of the wind being fortyeight f+ miles an hour

ENGINEER BADLY INJURED

Accident in the Union pacific Yards
at Rock Springs

Special to The Herald
Rock Springs Wyo 6 Engi-

neer Harry Butson collision
in the Union Pacific yards here this
afternoon His engine cab was shaved
off and the engineer had both legs and
his back considerably bruised He was
taken to the state hospital in an un-
conscious condition but the extent of
his injuries Is not yet known
others were Injured but several hun
dred dollars worth of property was de-
stroyed
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NOBODY KNOWS

WHICH SIDE WON-

But All Agree That the Maneu-

vers Were a Success

NAVALMILITIA FOUGHT NOBLY

ADMIRAL AND GENERAL EX-

CHANGED COURTESIES

BLOCK
ISLAND IL I Sept

war over the North
squadron which mobil

ized here tollay after the maneuvers of
the week separated to go to various
stations Before the Kearsage left to
day Rear Admiral Higglnson said-

I regard the maneuvers of the week
as being most beneficial to the
We have been taught to know
do under conditions of war and our ex-

perience has been of almost incalcul-
able value

In my opinion these maneuvers
should be held every summer The
presence of naval militia added much-
to the interest of the occasion and the
services of these men have been very
satisfactory

SALUTED EACH OTHER

Higginson and MacArthur save
Buried the lythical Hatchet

Newton Sjept 6 The game of war
ended the sfflcerd and the men of the
respective commands of Major General
MacArthur and Admiral Higginson are
once again In peaceful g6oporatlon
This afternoon flagship Kearfiage
with the Indiana and came
through the race made a loop toward
the mouth and then sailed
back toward Newport General Mac
Arthur went out in his yach Kabawha
and exchanged salutes with Admiral
HJggtnSon by dlppln flags as the

passed
The United States ship Panther

the Connecticut naval militiamen
board Is at anchor in New London
harbor The state naval were
taken ashore during the afternoon and
left special train for their home
stations

RESULT NOT KNOWN

Both Branches Are Satisfied With
the Weeks

On Board United Ala
bama Island R Sept C No
man Admiral HIgginsons fleet
knows today which has won the

of the past week the navy or
army but so important are the

lessons learned and valuable the ex
periences of the days of war that
the question of victory is comparatively
of minor

The last night when five
of the ships ran Into the eastern pass-
age of Narragansett bay by Forts
Adams and Wetherill without acci-
dent of any kind is regarded as a
highly successful bit dangerous navi-
gation by itself the run by the
forts would have been as foolhardy
as it was briliant and spectacular the
result must be Judged by the relation
of the night mdvejnent to the maneu-
vers of the afternoon when Admiral
HIgginsonsships executed plans more
nearly like the strategy of war than
anything during the week The plans
included the rapture of naval stations
by ti Brooklyn anti Olyjtipja at Nar
ragansett pier and by the Montgomery

Mayflower and Scorpion Prices
jJtfrand theBheWns bt the

fopti by from thehar
bor Jof Ochre Point with a similar

by the Kearsage and with a
J y the Kearsage

and Alabama from outside Brenton
Reel lightship

WELL

Manelous Elixir of life Discovered by

FaffionsDoctorScientist that Cures

Every Known Ailment

Wouderfal Cures Are Effected that Seera

Like Periormed The Secret

of of Olden Times Revived
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Tie Remedy Free to All Who Send
Name and Address

After years of patient study and delv
ing into the record of the past as
well as following modern In
the of medical
Jame V KIdd 170 Baltea

Wayne tad makes the
that he has surely

experImentre
bullmGr

¬

DR JAMES WILLIAM KIDD

discovered the elixir of life That he Is
able with the aid of a mysterious com-
pound to produced
aa a years he has spent in
searching for this precious

to cure any and every that
Is known to the human body There Is
no doubt of the doctors earnestness in
making his and the remarkable
cures that he effecting seems to
bear hint out very strongly His theory
which he advances la one
based on sound experience In a medical
practice of years It costs nothing-
to try his remarkable Elixir of Life
as calls It fofhc sends It tree to

who Is a sufferer in sufficient quan-
tities to convince of its ability to cure so
there absolutely no risk to run Some
of the cited arc very remarkable
and but reliable witnesses would
hardly be credited The lame have thrown
away crutches and about after
two or three trials The
nick given up home doctors have

restored to their families and
health Rheumatism neuralgia
heart liver kidney and

and bladder troubles dis-
appear as by magic Headaches back-
aches nervousness fevers consumption
coughs colds asthma bronchitis
and aU affections of the lungs or
any organs are In
a time that Is simply marvelous

Partial paralysis ataxla
dropsy gout and piles are quick-
ly and permanently removed It purifies

and tissues re
stores normal nerve power circulation
and a state of perfect Is produced-
at once To the doctor all are
alike and equally affected this great

Elixir tot Life Send for the remedy
today Jt tree to every
what you wont to be cured of and tha
sure remedy It will be sent you free
fey return mall
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KEARNSSMOOT MACHINE

WIPES UP SUTHERLAND
I C

Continued from Pane L

nominated George M Cannon as chair-
man of the delegation

That was the opening gun of the fight
and powder was burned with true Re
publican recklessness from that second

onJake Greenewald nominated George
F Goodwin and S W Sears added to
the fire and smoke by proposing the
name of George Sutherland The latter
gracefully withdrew and Mr Cannon
said he did not want but would
much prefer to the Gaston and
Alphonse act to Judge Goodwin That
settled It and the Judge was made a
permanent fixture as was also Mr El
dredge Jr secretary

Weys First Election
A sigh that could be heard a block

went over the house the time had come
for the real fight to begin Mr
Cannon placed the name of S H
Love before the caucus as a candidate
for member of the state central com-

mittee Chief Devlne stood up straight
when he heard the nomination gave
his head a shake which was some sort
of a signal to his regiment of faithful
followers But before he could be
Obeyed Senator Brown a Sutherland-
man nominated Judge D H Wenger-
It was then that the chiefs candidate-
the selection of the secret forenoon
caucus was trotted out The stable
boy act was done by Fred J Leonard
who said A Fred Wey should have
that honor conferred upon him

It was at this stage of the proceed-
ings that E B Critchlow a Suther
land man made the first deploy to
postpone further fighting until Thurs
day when there might be a full at-

tendance
In answer to a question Dough

said the motion of
applied only to the member of the state
committee and not to the permanent
officers

Jake Greenewald was indignant at
the Imputation of Mr Critchlow that
the twothirds of the delegates pres-
ent were not capable of acting in the

of a judicious selection
one in the rear of the hall yelled

out that the county delegates had not
had time to reach the city that they
should be given a show for their white
alley

C B Allen said that if the selection
of the committeeman was to be put
over for a few days that the motion
should Include the officers as well
what was good for the goose was
sauce for the gander He made a
speech favoring a forward

To settle the dispute
gendering some hard feelings the chair
had the secretary read the call which
provided for the selection at this

of all the places so far
Cannon Still Belligerent

Even that did not take the fight out
of Cannon who Is the head of the How-
ell torsos in this county and ho of-

fered an amendment to the that
all bets be declared off at
some future date the delegates meet
again and start all over in a new race

Dougherty asked Cannon to accept a
substitute that the meeting adjourn to
meet again on Tuesday Cannon ob-

jected on the ground that the country
delegates would have to make two vis
its to the city on Tuesday to attend
the caucus and on Tnursday when
they went Ogden advancing the
suggestion that they meet before that
that delegates might go to Ogden
with a bold front by transacting their
business before they went

Lets do it now shouted Dougher-
ty amid applause from the Devlne
forces

A L Simondl moved to lay the
amendment and the substitute on the
table which under ordinary

would lay the original ques
tion there also When asked if that
would defeat the original motion the
chair said he would rule that it would
not So a vote was taken and the
amendment and substitute
by a vote of 67 to 3

Business then reverted to the origi
nal motion

Crltchlows Little Scheme
Mr Critchlow then started off on a

new scheme to try and rout the Devine
forces He said It was possible that
the convention might give the county
three members on the state commit
tee and with that possibility In view
why elect one now and the other two
after Ogden was reached

Dougherty moved to proceed with
the business before the meeting and

an amendment that the delega
the convention for two more

state committeemen
Seeing that Crltchlows little scheme

did not work Arthur Brown raised a

it
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point which to trouble which
lasted for an hour He wanted to know
whether they were to vote on the ques-
tion by districts or by Individuals If
ballots were to be cast by districts he
askedwhat was to be done as regards
those which were not represented-

No one seemed to know and he sat
down amid absolute silence

It was decided that as the names of
the three candiateg were called those
In favor of them should vote in the af-
firmative and those opposed in the
negative If the chair could not de-

cide each vote a rising vote should be
taken and at the end the one receiv-
ing the greater number of votes should
be declared elected

When the name of S H Love was
announced by the chair every one ap-
parently voted aye and then they all
voted no The chair was undecided-
and asked Mr Loves friends In the
room to stand up Eighteen did so

There were the same number of
shouts aye and nay when D H Wen
ger was put up When his friends
were asked to stand he found he had
eighteen the same as Mr Love

The shouting scene was enacted
third time when A Fred Weys turn

But the standing count showed-
he had fortythree friends In the house
The Devlne crowd was happy and did-
a little shouting on its own responsi-
bility When the chair had dented the
judges desk in a fW new places Mr
Critchlow got up and that try
over that that was to vote
that according to Hoyle a regular
standing vote should be taken

Repetition of
The chair then ruled had

not been elected Mr Cannon appealed
which the chair granted The chatr
asked the Love men to stand up
Eighteen did so Again the chair said
he was defeated

Again Critchlow yelled taint fair
and the Devlne machine roared ques
tionThen the chair asked the Wenger-
men to stand up A dozen and a halt
rose to their feet When their noses
had been counted the chair said he
was not elected Then fortythree Wey
men stood up some of them casting
glances In the direction of Devine to see
whether they were acting like good
boys

Senator Brown pushed his way
through the delegates and getting a
position near the railing he declared

You said Mr Chairman there were
100 delegates Mr Wey got forty
three He gotten a majority
so he cant be elected Then Mr
Brown edged his way back to his seat
and sat down

Jake Greenewald said that inasmuch-
as Mr Wey had received a majority of
the votes cast that he was M
L Ritchie roared to
and vote oy ballot The Pevlne forces
got a little mixed on that move for so
many of them voted the Howell
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forces that it was a tie and the chair
declared the motion lost

Mr Greenewald then Jumped to his
feet and asked the chair to announce
the vote on the viva voce way of vot
ing as proposd by Mr Cannon

Give the chair a chance was the
shout that went up as the cigar man
took his seat

Dougherty added to the excitement
by moving that Mr Way be declared
nominated

Senator Brown Protests
In the name of whom is he elected

roared Senator Brown who had again
got a place neor the railing and was
casting awful glances at the chair In
the name of whom the fortythree
less than a third I give notice that
fortythree cant rule 151

More excitement and more awful
glares In which many Joined

The chair gave the Sutherland forces
another chance for life by deciding
that as Mr Wey had not a
majority of the vote of the
was not elected C E Allen then
moved a vote by ballot that each del
egate deposit but one ballot Senator
Brown wanted a vote by districts to
Insure a fair vote as he explained
adding with much heat
could write a name and vote whether
they were delegates or not

Mr Wey sought to pour oil upon the
troubled waters by coming forward and
saying that he was willing to submit-
to a ballot vote Judge DIehl mixed
matters all up again by making a long
speech in favor of a standing vote that
the candidate who received the greater
number of should be de-

clared
Mr Cannon moved to postpone every

thing until they got to Ogden But his
appealwas made to deaf ears

The ballot was then taken which re-

sulted as follows Wenger 9 Love 17
Wey 57 Total83

That settled the matter The ma
clilne had wont out and the Sutherland
forces were routed The caucus then
proceeded to finish up its business with
alacrity

An Easy Finish
By acclamation C M Hendrickson of

Draper was elected a member of the
committee on credentials at the state
convention Judge M L JRltchlo was
likewise made a member of the com-

mittee on permanent organization and
order of business

When it came to selecting a member-
of the committee on resolutions there
wre three names proposed and much
political oratory let loose But Perry
S was elected ElmerrB Jones

asking that their names
be withdrawn The objection to Mr
Heath by a number of the delegates-
was that he is a new Republican
does not belong to the old school but
that cut no figure even the Insinuation
that he is at the head of a paper which-
is trying to run things It was ad

that was true that while he
to run in Salt Lake

county he could the other
twentysix counties Then Mr Heath
was elected by acclamation

A telegram was then read from the
Provo Republicans stating that they
were coming on a special train
Rio Grande and asking the
delegates to Join them en route to Og
den A similar invitation came from
Spanish Fork Republicans who will
travel on the Short Line The chair
then appointed the following commit
tee which will arrange for transporta-
tion secure badges and hire a band the
latter to be paid by the delegates Jake
Greenewald Judge C B Diehl and A
P Lawson

The caucus then became a part of
political history

ANDERSONS

County Commissioner Unlikely Now
to Be Renominated

Consternation broke out yesterday
among the followers of County Com-
missioner Anderson when they learned
of his work in behalf of the congres-
sional candidacy of Joseph Howell and
in opposition to the adroitly formed
plans of the KearnsSmoot combina

On all sides the wise ones In
AndersonCallisterEardleyCot

trellRelserCondleEldredge push de-

plored the political harakiri of the com
missioner who now hopes less to
achieve the distinction of succeeding
himself for the long term

It is related on undoubted authority
that Commissioner Anderson has busted
himself lately by going through the

trying to induce the road su
and others of his political

creatures to bring to the state conven
tion solid delegations for Howell Nat-
urally this has angered the Devlngxup
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porters to the point that they threaten-
to add to the discomfiture of Anderson
when his name Is before the county
convention

In connection with the disorder per
meating the supporters of Commis-
sioner Anderson It wa stated yester-
day by some influential politicians that
not one of the commissioners clique
could now make peace with Senator
Kearns and his lieutenants to save him
the nomination The Andersons and
the this Second precinct bunch

In high favor th
senator is deemed
they will fail to secure his assistance
which is now conceded to be most
necessary for the commissioner to again
get on the ticket

These same advisers of Senator
Kearns stated that the senator Is very
much provoked that the Second pre-
cinct crowd has always worked count-
er to his plans even to the point of

to enable the senator to fill his
personal obligation to George
to restore him to the police
ment and now tat the opportunity
has come to even up scores the sena-
tors Influence wil be thrown against
the dying boom of Commissioner An
derson-

It was claimed yesterday that every

other
ben wit
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fusing
Sheet
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one of the Anderson combination ha

for this offense they win be punish

opposition to Andersons coram8

opposition before it
IDAHO SAFELY DEMOCRATI-

CState Senator Macbeth Discusses Pa
catello Convention

City Ida is stopping at Kmy
He has Just corn from
where he attended the D l
convention which renomlnatM uvernor Hunt for governor siMacbeth made the statement th
Democrats will elect their uktthat state this fall by a nrK
Jority than two years ago Whit j
ernor Hunt wont into ocnce t Vt
thousand majority He said last vning that the convention was th ni Mharmonious in the history of th
ty that all difference of opinion rl
settled there and that th party en
tots the light with a
roll up a majority never before pmauj
In the state

Senator MacBeth said the f
the convention were harmony niuSlum and the excellency of the j
form The Populist party nn
exists and the Silver netwblloans I5a state organization ar a tiling
past

Political Notes
The socialists of Salt Lako rmniy

wilt hoM their eminty convention Kun
day afternoon Sept 38 in Kedratn
hall

The story IB out that Utah unt
sixtythree votes piMired sohiiy
for Devine If he got a majority of rr
Sait Lake delegation The prize
worth working for and it l k a
thought the fire chief went in t

has a full of trump

RACE WAR IN ILLINOIS

JIlL Sept The f
over pr s

ence of colored cttt n and the
establishment of a colored normal
and Industrial institute and

f which caused Governor to
4 send a detachment of miiiii-
uf there hiss broken out anew

colored woman who had been run fout of town returned and a mob f-

f stoned her house guard of f4 soldiers which for many nights
+ had guarded house ordered the f
4 mob to disperse and on its fail
4 ure to obey Sired So far as f

4 known there were no casualties

PUBLIC FUNERAL FOR

PROFESSOR VIRCHOW-

Berlin Sept magistrates de-

cided today to accord the remains of
Professor Vlrchow the famous scien-
tist who died yesterday a public fu-

neral The professor was an honorary
citizen of Berlin The funeral

will start from the town st
11 a in 9 The expenses
funeral borne by the munic-
ipality

INTERESTED IN THE HORSES

Roosevelt They Be Prop
For

Deadwood S D 6 Pr Wnt
Roosevelt has himself on record
as opposed to uw of

in coming cowboy race from
Deadwood to Omaha

Captain Seth Bullock line received from
Secretary Cortelyou a raeseage contain-
ing a request from the president la
which he asks Captain
else caution to see that the horses
used contest an
for i and their

Much Interest IB being taken in eon
test which will be ors of the
of its kind since race to Chlcc
during the Worlds fair

MOVING PICTURES

London Preacher Will Try to Attract
Hearers

London Sept Rev Wilson
Carlisle honorary secretary of
church army which he founded in tin
slums in 18S2 is introducing what is
designated as American Ideas of re-

ligion with a vigor that startles hit
more orthodox brethren His latest H

a moving picture service commentin
next week The pictures will be the
chief attraction of the midday services
at his church in Eastcheap Only

sacred representations will be allowed
accompanied by a short address and
by this means the Rev Carlisle
to attract Londoners to his
the conclusion of the service all th
worshipers will be given a free cup of
coffee

BODIES ARRIVE IN NEW YORK
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No One Accompanied the Remains of

Mr and Mrs Pair
New York 1Tha steamer B

Louis whloh tonight from
Southampton and Cherbourg
board the bodies of Mr and Mrs Fair
who were killed while automobUinc lu
Paris The bodies are in
sealed coffins and they are in a mortuary
chapel made for them TIC
chaD l is richly decorated with flowtr
and dratted with black No one accom-
panied the remains

BANK WRECKED
Lincoln Neb 6 Examiner

Hartwell filed the first report f

the failed Chamberlain Bank of
He finds apparent f

137315 but of he
651 to be worthless leaving but 7

to pay depositors of J7iu
There of the mueing
cashier

Famous Makers
of gloves Ferris Dent Fnr
and Flak Their always to ba
found In our stock
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF
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ONLY SERVE AS A MASK FOR
CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON

They hide its repulsive form and this serpent disease
stupefied by these lies dormant until the effects
have worn off or treatment is discontinued when it
breaks down the mask and becomes as lull of life and venom as ever
Mercury and Potash may dry up the sores and eruptions but at the same
time they drive the poison back into the blood where it feeds

J

most disgusting even destroying the and bones
Mercury and Potash cannot a radical and permanent cure

have a palliative but not curative effect this treacherous
like disease These drugs produce mercurial Rheumatism destroy the
teeth and corrode the membranes of the stomach and bowels in limit
matSon and dyspepsia nervousness and general derangement of the system

S S S is a for Contagious Poison and the only antidote
for the peculiar virus throughout the system
corrupting the blood and infecting every and fibre of the

S S S destroys the and eliminates
every atom of poison it
thorough and of the disease
same timehuilds up the general health S S S
contains no any kind but is a purely

vegetable remedy and ve offer i to the contrary
Write us and our physicians will cheerfully advise

without treatment book will be sent free to all who
desire it THE SVIF7 SPECIFIC COMPANY Atlanta Ga

Mercurg and potash
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